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President’s message
Hello again everybody.
No time for sitting in the chair or drinking coffee. It is cut grass and weed, weed, weed. You would think
that at my age I would know better than to jump right straight into an affair. But that’s what I did with viola.
Saw her, loved her, moved her in. Still loved her this spring, then found out that she was only using me
for my land. Now because of her, I have become a mass murderer. I thought the violas were so pretty
that I let them spread. Now I have spent the last two weeks trying to erradicate them. Ripped of their tiny
little heads, fed them roundup, and stabbed them in the heart with my butcher knife that I use to weed.
They are so thick that I can't see the ground between the rows of lilies. and stupid me, that was not my
only love. Last fall I shook calendulas, cosmos, mallow and datura seeds everywhere. The daturas are 6
feet tall and I had to use tree pruners to cut one down. Will probably have to use the chain saw to cut the
rest down. Ha Ha.
Wish everything was doing as well. The lilies have had a hard year. First the frost, then the drought, and
now it seems like it will not dry up around here. Growing a good crop of moss. Some of my OT's were
only 6-8 inches tall and trying to put out full sized blooms. Looked funny. But time to think about happier
thing, soon will be time for the bulb sale. Lot of beautiful lilies ordered. So start saving all your pennies.
Spent all of mine getting a new furnace and need a garage door. Guess got to break into the savings.
You can't take it with you.
Remember there is an executive meeting, Tuesday Sept. 8. 7pm at the Conservatory. We will be looking
for volunteers for Show chair for Programs and Education and also need a person to help with phoning.
So think about it everyone. Bulb packaging with be at Joan Harris's 6pm on Friday September 25. The
first bulb sale is at Victoria Square Saturday September 26 and at Northgate Mall on October 3. The fall
Seminar is October 24, Gladys will be doing a slide show of all of the different gardens. If you have one of
her memory sticks with pictures on it, please return them to her as she would like to get these pictures on
the website soon. Also, Gladys will be doing a mock up for the calendars. Response has been very poor
for this, so if you want one, get your orders in. Also anybody willing to work for the bulb sale, please
contact me.
Happy weeding!
PS: A big thank you to Ron for getting rid of all of those lilies we overwintered.
Bye for now
Susan
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Society Events

Bulb Packaging
Sept. 25th

Joan Harris’ 3525 25th Ave.

6 pm -

Fall Seminar
Oct .24thQueen City Eastview Community Centre
Meeting 10 am-12pm
lunch break
Gladys will present a Power-point presentation

1-3 pm
Bulb Sale
Victoria Square

Sept. 26th

9 am - 5pm

Bulb Sale
Northgate Mall

Oct 3rd

9am - 4pm

Grand Champion - Susan Parks

Christmas Party.
Nov. 25th
Regina Floral Conservatory
6 pm.
Potluck and gift exchange

Judges and Clerks
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Lily Show
South Saskatchewan Lily Society
24th Show, July 24-25, 2015
The Lily Show was held at the Northgate Mall in Regina. This change in venue provided apt space
and excellent attention. We had 11 exhibitors in total. There were 141entries in the Horticulture
Classes, 6 in the Florets and 5 in the Decorative Classes.
Guest Judge was Barbara Jean Jackson from Brandon, Manitoba. Member judges were Charlien
Britton, Phyllis Mueller, Sheryl Siemens, Shirley Tuttosi, and Dolores Nelson. Dolores Nelson judged
the Decorative classes. Those who assisted with clerking were Linda Langenbacker, Olga Martin,
Gladys Ning, Evelyn Chubak . Pat Sargent and Maida Gardner assisted with set-up, registration and
classification. Many other members assisted with cleaning and maintenance to make this a
successful Lily Show.
Sponsors who generously provided our major awards were Valley K Lily Ranch, Sherwood
Greenhouses, The Plant Ranch, Maida Gardner and Dolores Nelson.
Awards in Horticulture ClassesGrand Champion- Best Stem in Show ‘Montego Bay’ – Susan Parks
Jean Ericksen- Best seedling- 2010-ML-2 (1bsoft yellow)- Dolores Nelson
Canadian Pride –Best lily Hybridized by Canadian breeder- 2010-ML-2- Dolores Nelson
Making Cancer History- Best Species ‘L. leictchinii’- Susan Parks
Robert Erskine – Stem with the Most Buds and Florets- Susan Parks
Sweepstakes Award – Most 1st Place Ribbons-in Horticulture- (16) Susan Parks
Best Asiatic- ‘Elodie’- Susan Parks
Best L.A.- ‘Royal Perfume’ – Susan Parks
Best Division VIII non L.A.-‘Montego Bay’ – Susan Parks.
Awards in Decorative ClassesBest Basket- ‘Madrid’- designed Phyllis Mueller
Best Floral Arrangement- “ Rise and Shine” designed by Gladys Nin
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Nature’s mirror

Coast to coast

Sun Down

Sun rise

Lankton

Madrid Basket

Table Dance
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Most Florets
Susan Parks

Best Trumpet
Best OT
Dolores Nelson Susan Parks

Best LA
Susan Parks

Best Asiatic
Susan Parks
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In Memoriam
Our sincere Condolences to Ron and Family on the loss of his mother, Mary on August 30 th.

Violet Lochore, April 11, 1932- May 25, 2015.
Our sympathy is extended to her daughter Marian and son Tony and their families.
On her 80th birthday Violet embraced the world of lilium and undertook to plant, what she referred
to as, her acreage, to lilies. She asked that family and friends to celebrate the occasion with gifts
of lily bulbs.
She joined the South Saskatchewan Lily Society and participated 100% in its activities. Violet
enjoyed showing her lilies at the show and her garden to neighbours and her community. She
increased our membership as she recurred (procured) neighbours and friend to join the Society.
Violet loved to write and celebrated the lilies in poems and stories, which she shared through the
Newsletter. In her latest publication, Reflection in Time, 2014, she wrote this tribute to:
“Lily History”
Thousands of years ago lilies pleasantly beautified this earth.
The ancients Egyptians used lilies to cover their hearths.
Greek goddess declared the lily sacred the flower of love
Both Bible testaments named the lily, to a blessing, from above.
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SSLS EXECUTIVE FOR 2013-14
PRESIDENT – SUSAN PARKS –
BOX 22 AVONHURST, SK -306-771-2700

VICE-PRESIDENT – BRIAN PORTER –
7119 STEER AVE., REGINA, SK -306-543-8259

PAST PRESIDENT - GLADYS NING
- 18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-5430482

SECRETARY – JESSIE CARLSON –
316 HABKIRK DRIVE, REGINA, SK -306-586-0211

TREASURER – RON SITTER –
971 MCCARTHY BVLD., REGINA SK -306-543-934

SHOW-CHAIR – VACANT
MEMBERSHIP – VIOLA BERWALD –
10 RUBY PLACE EMERALD PARK, SK-306-781-3355

PUBLICITY - GLADYS NING –
18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-543-0482

HISTORICAL GARDEN – BRIAN PORTER 7119 STEER AVE., REGINA, SK -306-543-8259

PHONING – CAROLYN PRESTON –
922 MCCARTHY BLVD. REGINA, SK -306-543-8239,

CAROL DUNCAN -306-586-8126
JOAN HARRIS- 306-584-1888,

SOCIAL - JOAN HARRIS/VIOLA BERWALD
- 3525 25TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-584-1888

EDUCATION – DOLORES NELSON –

The South Saskatchewan Lily Society Membership
Make payments to SSLS-c/o Viola Berwald @ 10 Ruby Place
Emerald Park, SK S4L 1A9
Name_____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
Postal Code___________________________
Phone#______________________________
E-mail_______________________________
Individual- $10 for one year ( ) $25 for three years ( )
Family- $12 for one year ( ) $31 for three years ( )
*** PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEES
Or apply on line at www.sasklilysociety.org

ARE UP-TO-DATE***

Our web site is now fully functioning and we need input from
the members with articles, stories, photos, or anything you
would like to share with others.

3830 20TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-586-3697

Please include your name in your correspondence.

1610 UHRICH AVE., REGINA, SK. S4S 4R5

If you have a question or comment please use the web email
to contact Issy.
ssls2013@gmail.com

PAT SARGENT –

NEWSLETTER - SHIRLEY TUTTOSI –
1015 BRODER STREET, REGINA, SK -306-569-0804

NALS LIAISON - DOLORES NELSON –
3830 20TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-586-3697
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2015 Bulb Sale
Asiatics Lilies $5.00
Black Spider - (1a) Lovely butter yellow blooms sprinkled with deep burgundy-red spots that fill in to solid
burgundy in the center. 3' M
Centerfold - (1a) Pristine white flowers highlighted with contrasting burgundy red brushmarks. 3" M
Easy Dance - (1a) Lemon yellow blooms painted with burgundy red covering on half the petals with a spotted
yellow center, pollenless. 3' M
Easy Salsa - (1a) A bold combination of pumpkin orange heavily brushed with deep purple, pollenless. 3' M
Mapira - (1a) Dark red buds open to intense black cherry blooms with a frosty star in the center. 3' M
Mascara - (1a) Very dark wine red flowers. 3' M
Navona - (1a) Large pristine white flowers with green centers on contrasting dark stems. 3' M
Night Flyer - (1bc) Long pedicels showcase stunning black scarlet blooms with recurved tips. 4' M
Pearl Carolina - (1c) Tetra -Inside of tepals vivid reddish orange lightening towards tips. 3.5' M
Pearl Melanie - (1bc) Tetra - Long pedicels support large blooms of bright sunny yellow with green nectaries, bright
red pollen. 4' M
Pieton - (1bc) Striking lemon yellow blooms showcased by a few large black spots at the center accentuated by
large red brushmarks. 3.5' M
Pink Flavour - (1b) Rose pink with yellow throat & deep maroon fleckes. 3' M
Purple Eye - (1a) Purplish pink with a large area of maroon red spreckling on edges and half the petals. 3' M
Purple Life - (1c) Recurved blooms are creamy white with a infusion of purple spreckling throughout, heavier
towards the center. 3.5'
Purple Reign - (1ab) Stunning blooms of creamy white with a large dark purple brushmark around a spotted white
center. 3.5' M
Starburst - (1a) NEW Star shaped blooms are a buff yellow color with the inner half of the petals heavily coated
dark maroon. 3' M
Strawberry & Cream - (1a) Pink blossoms with a heavy helping of strawberry red spreckles. 3' M
Trogon - (1a) NEW An abundance of star shaped lavender pink blooms with a blush of creamy yellow covered with
fine brown spots on tall stems. 4' M
Willowwood - (1a) Blooms are bright golden-yellow brushed with burgundy and brown. 3' M
Burning Joy - (1a) Fire engine red blooms infused with a small orange flamed center. 14'' EM
Delicate Joy - (1a) Excitingly unique double flowers are a tropical combination of soft apricot with rose pink tips. A
delicate looking short lily. 20-24" EM
Dreaming Joy - (1a) NEW Soft creamy yellow blooms with a deeper golden flush towards the centers of the petals.
16'' M
Keynote - (1a) Pearly white blooms accentuated with small purple spots at the centers set off with a slight penciled
edge. 14'' EM
Pacific Joy - (1a) NEW Star shaped flowers are striking bright pink with a creamy white center that is heavily
spotted. 16'' EM
Tiny Double You - (1a) An abundance of petite double orange blooms on short stems. 16" EM

L.A. Longiflorum x Asiatic $5.00
Beau Soleil - (ab) NEW Bright sunny yellow blooms throughout, aptly named "Beautiful Sun" to brighten up your
garden. 3.5' M
Bourbon Street - Dark fuchsia pink on gleaming petals with a frosty white nectary. 3'M
Forza Red - (ab) Huge wide petalled blooms of strong wine red throughout, unspotted. 3.5' M
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Graffity - Unusual coloration of pinkish-violet dots and splatters over a yellow base that tend to yellow-green in
our cool summers. 3-4' M
Indian Summerset - Wide petals are a beautiful clear shimmering purplish pink thruout. 3' M
Party Diamond - (a)Candelabra pedicels hold upright lavender pink blooms highlighted with sparkling white
centers. 3' M
Purple Diamond - (a) Enormous shimmering purple red blooms without a spot, a unique color. 3.5' M
Salmon Classic - Large upward pale peachy yellow blooms, light spots in center. 2 1\2' M
Scrambled Eggs - LA-27-06 from B. Bergman
White Sound - (a) Wintery white eight inch blooms with a slight green nectary. 3' M

Oriental x Asiatic $10.00
Kaveri - Out-facing golden blooms with a bronze-red flame expanding to the tips. Striking green star nectary that
makes it stand out. 4' L
Red Power - Wide petaled flowers consist of fire engine red with a few spots surrounding a frosty yellow nectary.
3.5'- 4' L

Longiflorum x Orientals $10.00
Nuance - Mammoth blossoms of pristine white with a soft blush of pink at the centers of the petals. 4' L
Prince Promise - Large shimmering silvery pink longiflorum shaped blooms with flared ends. 3.5' L

Oriental $7.00
Pink Expression - sturdy stems bearing whorled, elliptic, glossy, dark green leaves, large, fragrant, pink flowers
with wavy petal margins. 4' L

Orienpets – Oriental x Trumpet $10.00
Beverly Dreams - Immense fragrant creamy white flowers with a blood red center, yellow edge, green nectary. 4-6'
L
Big Brother - Humongous blooms, out to up-facing blooms are a soft pastel yellow fading out to cream toward the
tips. 4' L
Black Beauty - Deep crimson flowers with white margins that reflex, dark green star in the center. Good hardiness.
4' L
Candy Club - Delicious combination of white blooms with reddish pink flares. 3-4' L
Leslie Woodriff - (Tetra White Henryi x Tetra Black Beauty) Tips and edges white, majority of inner surface red,
throat yellow with green nectaries. 5' L
Manissa - White recurved petals, yellow centre with green nectary, strongly scented, 8" blooms. 4' L
Red Morning - Fragrant bronze with apricot edge. 5-6' L
Robert Swanson - Maroon with gold band in throat and gold petal tips. 4' L
Santini - A new unique color for an Orienpet. extra large, up-facing blooms which consist of a soft apricot hue,
stronger at the center, softer towards the tips. 4' L
Sarabande - Beautiful reflexed blooms of crimson red with white margins and tips highlighted with a yellow star in
the center. 4' L
Scheherazde - Deep red edged in gold, shading to white edges and tips. Slightly reflexed flowers. 5' L
Sensi - Beautiful showy red buds open to sensational wine red blooms with a outstanding deep green nectary. 4.5'
L
White Sunset -

Longipet - Trumpet x Longiflorum $10.00
Easter Morn - Huge white blooms with pinkish edges, soft yellow blush centers, dark maroon reverse, strong
inflorescence, disease resistant. Triploid. 3.5' L
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Lankton - Cross of 2 species L. longiflorum x L. lankongense exquisite pendant Easter lily shaped blooms that flared
tips, ivory white petals, multitude of red spotting. 3.5' L

Trumpets and Aurelians $10.00
Griesbach Pink Trumpet Tetraploid - Shades of pastel pinks from crosses with Griesbach's tetra trumpets. 4-5' L
Griesbach Apricot Picotee Trumpet Tetraploid - Shades of light to deep apricot from crosses with Griesbach's
tetra trumpets. 4-5' L
Orange Planet - Deep orange buds open to large upright blooms of orange throughout. 4' L
Pink Perfection - Varying shades from light pink to dark fushia pink on a white base. 4-5" L
Aurelian Mix
Old Aurelians - from B. Bergman
White Trumpet Like OT - from B. Bergman
Down Facing Cream OT - from B. Bergman
Yellow trumpet from B. Bergman

Species $7.00
L. speciosum IX - A selection from speciosum var. rubrum which is a deeper crimson rose, recurved. 4' L
L. auratum platyphyllum - gold band white oriental. 4' M
Henryi Select -

L. H. Longiflorum x Henryi $7.00
Longiflorum x henryi - Flared pendant bloom of twisted silky white petals with yellowish green bands. 3' ML

Martagon - $15.00
Arabian Night - Deep maroon overlaid on an orange base, numerous spots with large haloes. 4' E
Cadense - Light yellow with dark maroon spots. 3' E
Redman - clear red, yellow throat. 5' E
Sunset Glow - Light spotted, very pale pink, edged gold. 4' E

Interspecific Hybrid $7.00 ??? Not sure of category???
LF-1 cantaloupe orange blooms have brownish-red penciling radiating out from the nectary papillae and lightly
reflexed petal tips that lighten to ivory as the blooms age.

LF-1 previous picture from Brian
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